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XVII.

—

The Morphologu of the Madreporario,—IV. Fissi'

parous Gemmation. By J. E. Dl'ERDEX, Ph.D., A.R.CSc.
(Lond.), Bruce Fellow, Johns Hopkins CJniversity.

Most writers on Madreporarian corals have referred to the

occurrence of one or more specially enlarged calices on
colonies of which the usual method of vegetative increase is

by budding. Thus, while practically all the corallites con-

stituting a colony may display, say, twenty-four septa,

arranged in two cycles of twelve each, a comparatively few
may be found which are much larger than the others, and
contain nearly double the usual number of septa. Very
rarely one of the enlarged calices may exhibit some stage in

the process of fission. The existence of such cases of fission

would seem to justify the conclusion that a single species of

coral may reproduce both by gemmation and by fissiparity,

at one and the same time.

The influence of these isolated cases of fission on the

growth of a gemmiferous colony is manifestly very insignificant,

and in systematic studies little or no attention is given to

their presence, while no attempt has been made to understand
their morphological significance. Thus, Mr. H. M. Bernard
(ISOO, p. 491), referring to the claim of Mr. J. J. Quelch
that Forites possesses twenty-four septa, remarks :

—" These,
however, are obviously the large double calicles, one or two

Ann. dt Mag. N. HisL Ser. 7. Vol. xi. 11
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tant qu'on est malgre tout foicd de soufFrir. Jugez d'apr^5 cela

de ce que sont les nuits pass^es en plein air sur les bords du
Pasvik, j'dtais bien heureux de rencontrer en passant de
pauvres cabanes ^claiiees par la chemin^e seule

;
j'entraia

^ genoux dans ces reduits enfumes oh. j'avais au moins la

satisfaction de reposer tranquillement h> I'abri des insupport-

ables dipt^ies. Une exploration scientiliquo est assez

in^ritoire dans les pareilles conditions."

[To be contiuued.]

XX.— On some new Genera and Species of Parasitic and
Fossorial Hymenoptera from the Khasia Hills, Assam.
Ky P. Camekox.

Ichneumonidae.

J o p P I NM.

Imeria, gen. nov.

Head large, cubital, largely developed behind the eyes
;

the occiput roundly convex, its sides not distinctly mar-
gined. Eyes parallel ; tlie malar space large. Clypeus not
separated from the face, indistinctly foveate at the base.

Mandibles large; their apex with two large, equal, widely

separated, long, sharply pointed teeth. Scutellum longer

than broad ; its sides with large, narrow, leaf-like keels.

Median segment areolated at the base ; the sides of the

apex sharply keeled, the middle o£ the keel with a blunt

tooth ; the spiracles elongate, curved, broadest at the base.

Prosternum large, leaf-like below, with a distinct margin.
Legs : the fore tarsi twisted at the base. Al)domen not
much longer than the head and thorax united, with eight

segments ; the ventral fold on the second and third seg-

ments; the ovipositor largely projects. Areolet oblique,

almost triangular. Antennte dilated and compressed towards
the apex.

Belongs to the .Toppini and resembles somewhat the Neo-
tropical genus (Edicephalus. It comes near Xenojoppa,
Cam., olim Margrettia, Cam., from which it may be known
by the hinder coxse not being toothed, by the keels on the
scutellum not being raised and leaf-like, by the face and
clypeus forming one piece, by the petiole not being per-

ceptibly thickened towards the apex, by its spiracles being

An7i. (& May. X. [list. Ser. 7. Vol. xi. 13
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much smaller, rounder, and not nearly so elongated, and
by the dorsal segments not being longitudinally striated.

Characteristic is the fact that the longitudinal keels on the

metanotum are obsolete, and, on the other hand, there are

transverse ones, as in the Cryptina. The mandibles are

peculiar ; they are broad at the base, project largely down-
wards below the head, and appear as il: they were attached

by the upper part only and not by the whole width of the

base.

The differences between Imeria, Xenojoppa, and Habro.

joppa may be shown thus :

—

A. Abdomen with seven dorsal segments, the meso-
notum coarsely reticulated, mandibles and fore

coxse normal.
Postpetiole widely dilated at the apex as iu the

Flatyuri, clearly separated, the hinder coxae

toothed ' Xknojoppa.
Postpetiole not widely dilated, not clearly separated

from the petiole, the hinder coxte not toothed . Habrojoppa.
B. Abdomen vsith eight dorsal segments. Mandibles

very broad,thick, and developed straight downwards
at the base ; the fore coxse large, globular, laro-ely

developed behind the base of the trochanters

;

the mesonotum not reiiculated Imeria.

Imeria albomaculata, sp. n.

Black, shining; a line, broad and oblique on the top,

gradually narrowed towards the apex, on the inner, a some-
what oblong one on the outer orbits^ not reaching to the

bottom of the eyes, a mark, broadly, triangularly dilated on
the outer side beneath, on the outer lower orbits, the clypeus

except a small black mark in the middle above, the mandibles

except the teeth, the palpi, the base of the pronotum, the

yellow continued more narrowly to the end of the pleurae,

a short line on the sides in front of the tegulse, tubercles,

an irregular somewhat triangular mark on the lower side

of the mesopleurae, at the apex, the scutellum, post-

scutellum, a large triangular mark on the side of the

median segment before the spiracles, the apex of the median
segment, following the outlines of the arese, thus being

somewhat triangular above, and laterally on the lower side

continued into the spiracular area immediately over the

coxse, yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma testaceous, the

uervures darker. The four anterior legs rufo-fulvous, with

their coxse and trochanters white; the hinder coxae black,

their apical three fourths white above ; the hinder tro-

v^hanters and femora rufo-fulvous ; the basal joint of the
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trochanters yellow above, blackish on the inner side ; the

hinder knees, the apex of the tibiae, and tlie trochanters

black. The base of the petiole, of the second and third

abdominal segments brq^clly, the apical two segments en-

tirely, and the apices of the middle segments very narrowly,

yellowish white. ? .

Length 10 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothuey.

Antennae as long as the body ; the ninth to the fifteenth

or sixteenth joints white; the scape strongly paoctured and

thickly covered with fuscous hair. Face closely, but not

strongly, punctured. Mesonotum closely, uniformly, but

not strongly rugosely punctured, and, especially at the

sides, is thickly covered with short fuscous hair. Scutellum

obscurely punctured and sparsely covered with long fuscous

hair. Median segment closely and strongly rugose, more or

less reticulated; its extreme base iu the middie depressed,

smooth ; the supra-external areae large, wider than long

;

on the outer side closely longitudinally striated, on the

inner closely and coarsely aciculated, almost punctured
;

the spiracular area is aciculated.

Cyanojoppa'^ carulea, sp. n.

Blue, the head, thorax, and legs thickly covered with

white pubescence; the inner orbits, a small mark on the

sides of the clypeus, a longish line on the outer orbits,

a line on the apical two thirds of the pronotum, the outer

side of the tegulae, the tubercles, and a mark on the lower

side of the mesopleurae at the base, yellowish white; the

wings fuscous violaceous, the nervures and stigma black
;

the apex of the four front femora and tlie four anterior

tibiae in front yellowish white. ? .

Length 15 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Head and thorax thickly covered with white pubescence,

closely and distinctly punctured ; the scutellum more sparsely

punctured than the mesotiotum, the postscutellum closely

longitudinally striated. The lower half of the propleurae is

much more strongly punctured than the upper ; the punctu-

ation almost forms reticulations. Metathorax closely and
strongly punctured; the base is more sparsely punctured

than the rest ; the areola is widely separated from the base

;

it is slightly longer than broad, open at the base, and
slightly narrower there than it is at the apex ; its sides are

* Cyanojoppa, Cam. Zeits. f. Hvmen. u. Dipt. 1902, p. 398.

13*
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roundlj' ciirvgd outAvardly, its apex is roundly, but not much
curved inwardly. The postpetiole is closely longitudinally

striated ; there may be two small white marks on its apex.

The second and following segments are closely and somewhat
strongly punctured; the base of the second is longitudinally

striated ; the gastrocoeli are obscurely striated at the base.

Cyanojoppa albonotata, sp. n.

Bine, the head and thorax covered with white pubescence

the inner orbits, the outer more narrowly in the middle, the

sides of the clypeus, an irregular mark outside the middle,

the maxillary palpi except at the base, a line on the pro-

notum, the tubercles, the apex and the apical half of the

sides, and two small marks on the apex of the basal three

segments of the abdomen, yellowish white ; the wings fuscous

violaceous, the nervures and stigma black. S •

Length 15 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Head and thorax closely and somewhat strongly punctured

;

the a])ex of the propleurse more or less striated ; the apex of

the postscutellum impimctate in the middle. The areola has

the basal half somewhat more distinctly narrowed than the

apical ; its sides are foveate, the central part irregularly

shagreened; the posterior median area distinctly projects

triangularly into it and is closely rugosely punctured ; the

spiracular area, except at the base, is coarsely irregularly

reticulated. Postpetiole finely and closely striated at the

base, the apex almost smooth. The second and following

segments have a distinct purple tint; the second, third, and
fourth are closely and rather strongly punctured, the second
in the middle at the base is strongly longitudinally striated

;

the gastrocoeli have a few stout keels at the base. Legs
coloured like the body ; the four front coxse, femora, and
tibice are more or less yellowish beneath.

Cyanojoppa striata, sp. n.

Black; the abdomen blue, marked \Tith purple; the head
and thorax thickly covered with white pubescence; the inner

eye-orbits, the base of the clypeus at the sides, a mark on
tlie base of the mandibles, a narrow line on the edge of the

pruuotum, the scutellar keels, the tubercles, and a small

mark on the base of the mesopleurs, white ; the basal half of

the hinder femora red ; the wings almost hyaline, the nervures

and stigma black. d .

Length 15 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothnev.
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Face strongly and closely, the clypeus still more strongly,

punctured ; the front and vertex strongly punctured,

except between the eyes and the hinder ocelli ; the front

in the middle obscurely transversely striated. Mesonotum
closely punctured, the parapsidal furrows indicated at the

base ; the scutellum as closely but not so strongly punc-

tured ; the postscutellum closely punctured at the base.

Metanotum closely and distinctly punctured ; the posterior

median area more or less transversely striated ; the lateral

arese obliquely striated, the basal one finely and closely, the

apical more strongly and with the striae distinct and clearly

separated ; the spiracular area is closely and weakly striated

behind the spiracles, its middle closely and strongly obliquely,

its apex more strongly and irregularly. Pleuroe closely and
strongly punctured, the joropleurae more strongly than the rest

and striated in the middle at the apex. The four front tibiae

and femora may be more or less obscure yellow in front.

The base of the petiole is smooth above and has its sides

keeled ; the middle is stoutly atid irregularly and the apex

more closely and finely striated. The second segment has the

basal half stoutly and closely longitudinally striated ; the

gastrocoeli are stoutly striated in the centre. The tarsal

spines are blackish. The areola is small, broader than long,

separated from the basal slope by a narrow keel ; it is

shining and is irregularly striated, the stride being more or

less broken and irregular ; it becomes gradually and slightly

wider from the base to the apex ; the basal slope is closely

and finely transversely striated.

This species comes nearest to C. rvfofemorata, Cam.; but

that species may be known from it by the hinder femora

being entirely red, by the areola being not separated behind

by a keel, and by its being closely reticulated or irregularly

punctui-ed throughout, and by the lateral arese being closely

punctured and reticulated, not distinctly striated throughout

as in the present species. C. nigroccerulea and C. ccuruko-

caud'is may be known from it by the much larger areola.

The median segment is more strongly striated than it is in

the other species. In some examples there are two white

marks on the apex of the scutellum. The wings may be

hyaline or distinctly fuscous throughout..

Aglaojoppa* flavolineata, sp. n.

Black, smooth, and shining ; the face, orbits, clypeus,

labrum, base of mandibles, palpi, two long lines on the

Aglaojoppa, Cam. Arm. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. vii. p. 381.
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mesonotuni_, the scutellum, a mark on the base of the

scutellar keels, the postscutellum, a small mark behind the

spiracles, the outer apical area extending at the apex on to

the spiracular, a broad band on the pronotum, a smaller line

on the lower side of the propleurae, the lower half of the

mesopleurse except at the base and apex, the mesosternum,

the tubercles, and a mark under the hinder Avings, lemon-

yellow. The four anterior legs lemon-yellow, except the

femora above and. an interrupted line on the tibiee ; the

hinder coxse, femora, and apical third of the tibiaj black.

The apex of the petiole, a large mark on the sides of the

second, third, fourth, and fifth segments at the apex, lemon-

yellow ; the marks on the second larger, on the fifth much
smaller than on the others. Wings violaceous fuscous, paler

at the base ; the stigma and nervures black. ^ •

Length 15 mm.
Hub. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

The scape and the basal third of the flagellum yellowish

fulvous beneath. Face and clypeus sparsely punctured, the

sides and apex of the clypeus smooth. Mesonotum covered

with large, rather widely separated punctures and with rather

long fuscous hair ; the scutellum with longer and somewhat
paler hair. Areola twice broader than long ; its basal keel

semicircular and not so clearly defined as the others ; the

posterior median area coarsely punctured, except at the

extreme base ; all the punctures are deep and distinctly

defined. Pro- and mesopleuraj with shallow punctures

;

the apex of the propleurae coarsely, deeply, and irregularly

punctured, of the mesopleurae crenulated, the lower part

with a small upper and a much larger lower fovea. Petiole

smooth, neither punctured nor striated. Gastrocoeli large,

deep, their base with five diverging striae ; the space between

them closely striated ; the second to fifth segments are

closely punctured.

Aglaojoppa femorata, sp. n.

Comes near to A. fiavomaculata, but the yellow markings

are much less extensive (there are only four on the abdomen),

the mark on the mesopleurae is much smaller, the two marks
on the mesonotum are shorter, and the areola is more clearly

defined.

Black, shining ; the scape of antennae below, the face,

clypeus, labrum, base of mandibles, the palpi, the inner

orbits, the lower two -thirds of the outer more broadly, the

ex\ge of the pronotum broadly except at the apex, two short
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marks on the middle of the raesouoturn, scutellum, post-

scutelliim, the greater part of tlie lateral areae of the meta-
notum, the lower part of the propleurse, the tubercles,

a large mark, slightly-longer than broad, on the mesopleurse

on the lower side near the base, a small mark on the meta-
pleurse under the wings, and a larger irregularly oval mark
on their centre, lemon-yellow. Wings uniformly fuscous

violaceous ; the stigma and nervures black. Legs lemon-
yellow ; the four anterior femora broadly, the fore tibiae

behind throughout, the middle and hinder pair at the base

behind, the basal half of the hinder femora, and the basal

joint of the hinder tarsi black at the base. Abdomen
black; a mark obliquely narrowed behind on the apex of

the petiole, and two larger marks on the apex of the second
segment, lemon-yellow. ^

.

Length 15 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
The base of the median segment is smooth, its middle

obliquely depressed ; the areola is slightly longer than broad,

and is gradually and slightly widened towards the apex; the

posterior median area is closely, rugosely, transversely

striated ; the outer apical areae stoutly obliquely striated

;

the spiracular finely rugose at the base, its apex stoutly

striated. The second and third abdominal segments are

closely punctured and striated in the middle ; the gastrocoeli

deep, obscurely striated at the base. Face and clypeus

covered, but not closely, with large punctures and sparsely

with short white hair; the clypeal foveee large. Apex of

propleurse depressed, irregularly striated.

Aglaojoppa cceruleodorsata, sp. n.

Black ; the face, inner orbits, clypeus, labrum, base of
mandibles broadly, the inner orbits narrowly above, broadly

below, the edge of the pronotum broadly, two short marks
in the centre of the mesonotum, a mark on the sides of the

scutellum, broad behind, narrowed to a point at the apex,

postscutellum, a mark on the lower side of the propleurse

behmd, a large mark reaching to near the apex and prolonged
narrowly iipwards at the base, the mesosternum in the middle,

the tubercles, a small and a large mark immediately under
the hind Avings, a curved one immediately behind the

spiracles, a large mark in front of them over the coxse,

the sides of the petiole broadly, its apex narrowly, and
a mark on the abdominal segments 2 to 5 on the sides,

these marks becoming successively smaller, yellow. The
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second and following segments of the abdomen blue ; the

second segment in the middle strongly longitudinally striated.

Wings fuscous, the stigma black. <^

.

Length 16 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennae stout, the scape white beneath. Face and clypeus

punctured, sparsely covered with short hair ; the labrum

projecting, rounded at the apex, and fringed with long

pale hair. Mcsonotum strongly punctured, the punctures

becoming smaller towards the apex ; the scutellum more

strongly punctured than it in the middle. Postscutellum

impunctate. Base of median segment smooth, with only a

few scattered punctures ; the areola is wider than long, and

is separated by its own length from the base of the segment

;

the posterior intermediate area is strongly transversely

striated ; the posterior median area is wide and is closely

transversely striated ; the other areae are closely rugosely punc-

tured. Propleurae obscurely striated behind, the mesopleurae

punctured, but not strongly ; the metapleurse more closely

punctured and with a distinct keel on the lower side. Fore

legs with the femora and tibite lined with black above, the

middle femora lined with black to near the apex and all

round at the base; the hinder femora black, except at apex;

the metatarsus black, except at the apex ; the base of the

second joint narrowly black ; the hind tibiae black, broadly

white at the base. The middle of the petiole is longitudinally

striated. Areolet narrowed at the top, the nervures meeting

there.

This species is not quite a typical Ayhiojoppa ; the areolet

is more narrowed at the top; the colour is paler, it being

almost Avhite, and the blue abdomen also separates it from

the other species.

Acanthojoppa^ indica, sp. n.

Luteous, marked with yellow ; a black mark on the base

of the mesonotum, a line along the base from the middle of

the prouotum to the end of the tegulae and the depression at

the base of the scutellum yellow ; the wings beyond the

stigma fuscous, with a slight violaceous tint ; the stigma

dark testaceous. ^

.

Length 13 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Basal half of the antennae rufo-fulvous, the scape with a

yellowish tinge on the lower side. The face and clypeus

* Acanthojoppa, Cam., 'The Entomologist," 1899, p. 109.
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yellow ; the face closely punctured, the clypeus covered with

a pale pubescence; the vertex closely punctured and thickly

covered Avith short blackish pubescence. Mandibles pale

yellow, the teeth black. Mesonotum dark rufous, a m^rk
on the base, a line along the l)ase from the middle of the

pronotum to the end of the tegulse, and the depression at

the base of the scutellura, black. Scutellum paler, of a more
yellowish tint than the mesonotum ; it is mor-e distinctly

and less closely punctured, and is covered all over with

longish black hair ; its apex, on the top, has a shallow de-

pression ; its sides are not keeled. Metanoturn strongly and

closely punctured ; its sides, base, and apex bordered with

black ; the apical half of the posterior median area black :

the areola is about as broad as long, its base is rounded, its

apex transverse ; inside it is a stout central keel, not reaching

to the base, and there is an oblique one on either side, the

base is hollowed. The upper half of the propleurse is closely

punctured and striated obliquely on the lower side. Meso-
pleurse closely and distinctly punctured; the metapleurfe more
strongly punctured, behind the keel stoutly striated ; the

hair is long, close, and fuscous in colour. Legs coloured like

the body ; the four anterior paler, more yellowish at the

base. The wing-areolet is triangular, the nervures touching

at the top ; the second transverse cubital nervure is widely

bullated. The petiole is smoother and more shining than

the rest of the body ; the gastrocoeli narrow, smooth, and

deep at the base.

Acanthojoppa lutea, sp. n.

Luteous, the apical half of the antennaj black, the basal

pale yellow ; the wings fuscous hyaline, the apex violaceous,

the stigma luteous, the nervures black. ? .

Length 17-18 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

The basal seventeen joints of the antennae are yellowish,

darker coloured at the base. The inner eye-orbits and the

sides of the clypeus broadly pale yellow. Face punctured,

more strongly and closely in the middle than on the sides;

the base of the clypeus sparsely punctured. Mandibles pale

yellow, their teeth black. Mesonotum darker coloured than

the rest of the thorax, coarsely and closely shagreened and

covered with a short, close, dark pile. Scutellura more dis-

tinctly and strongly punctured than the mesonotum ; its

apex transverse in the middle, its sides projecting into blunt

teeth. The base of the median segment irregularly rugose.
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the lateral areae smooth at the base, the apex ia stoutly

transversely striated ; the posterior median black, with the

striae closer and narrower ; the areola is large, longer than

broad, its apical half obliquely narrowed ; the teeth are

large and rounded at the apex. On the thorax the followiiig

parts are black : the base and sides of the median segment,

the posterior median area, an oblique line below the middle
of the propleurae, the sides of the mcsosternum at the base,

and the pleurse before the mesocoxse. The Avings have a

distinct yellow tinge to the base of the stigma, the apex
with a distinct fuscous-violaceous tint ; the stigma luteous.

Abdomen shining, the second and third segments closely

punctured; the gastrocceli shallow, their outer side with a

few obscure striae.

The violaceous tint is much more distinct on the apex of

the fore wings than in the other species, while the areola

differs in being sharply uaiTowed on the apical half.

Xanthojoppa'^ nigrolineata, sp. n.

Length 20 mm. ,$ .

Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Yellow, the front and vertex broadly in the middle, the

former more broadly tlian the latter and the occiput still

more broadly, the sides and apex of the mesonotum broadly,

the latter more narrowly than the sides, a broad band in its

centre at the base and extending to shortly beyond the

centre, the band dilated and rounded at the apex, the space

at the base of the scutellum, including the foveas, the de-

pression at its sides, the base of the median segment, its apex
with the teeth, the black band projecting in the middle, the

middle of the propleurae, the mesopleurae round the top and
at the apex, the base of the second abdominal segment, its

apex narrowly and it has a faint central line, which is narrowed
and taint at the base, the base of the petiole and the third

and following segments broadly down the centre, black.

Wings fuscous violaceous, the nervures and stigma black.

Legs coloured like the body; the hinder tarsi, except at

the extreme base and apex, black. The basal eight or nine

joints of the antennae are rufous, the others black or brownish;

the scape yellow, almost smooth and sparsely covered with

black hair. Face and clypeus smooth, shining, impunctate,

and sparsely covered with white hair ; the labrum frmged
with golden hair. Mesonotum shining, closely, but not

strongly, punctured and thickly covered with short fuscous

* Xanthojoppa, Cam. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. rii. p. 378.
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hair. Scutellum pimctured and thickly covered with fuscous

hair. Postscutellum very smooth and shining, glahrous,

deeply and widely foveate laterally. The central depression

on the median segment is bordered behind by a short stout

keel. Tlie rest of the segment is coarsely rugosely punctured
;

the areola is open behind and is longer than broad; the

posterior median and lateral apical areas coarsely reticulated,

longitudinally in the middle, more coarsely transversely at

the sides ; the teeth stout, black. Propleurae above punctured.

ISIesopleurse shining, the black upper part shagreened, more
coarsely at the apex below, the upper part raised, the lower,

next to the sternum, also projecting, but not so strongly.

Metapleurse strongly obliquely striated, less strongly at the

base. Petiole smooth and shining, the apex triangularly

dilated, the base of the second segment strongly longi-

tudinally striated ; the gastrocceli elongate, smooth on the

outer side, the apex testaceous and separated from the rest

by a stout transverse keel ; the base of the petiole is stoutly

keeled down the middle and less stoutly at the sides.

Xanthojoppa crassisjnna, sp. n.

Length 11-12 mm. ? .

Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Very similar in form and coloration to X. trilineata, Cam.
(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. vii. p. 378), but may be
known from it by the form of the scutellum, which has the

sides largely bordered by leaf-like expansions from the base

to the apex, by the depression at the base being bordered

laterally by a stout keel, by there being three areae on the

base of the median segment, and by the gastrocceli being
stoutly longitudinally striolated.

Yellow, suffused with fulvous ; the ocellar region, the

vertex in the middle, the front broadly, a broad line on the

middle of the mesonotum extending from the base to shortly

beyond the middle, the sides near the tegulae, the scutellar

depression, the depression at the base of the median segment,
the middle of the areola, the.posterior median area entirely,

the middle of the propleurae, the base of the mesopleurae and
the upper part below the tubercles, a mark over the middle
coxae, and the base and lower side of the metapleurae, black.

Vertex finely punctured, the front very smooth and shining.

The face and base of the clypeus with large shallow punctures.
Apex of mandibles black, the base covered with soft white
hair ; before the apex on the lower side with golden hair.

Mesonotum closely punctured, dull yellow, suftused at the
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sides and middle with rufous. Scutellnm romidly convex,

large, its sides bordered by stout projecting keels, strongly

punctured and covered with long black hair. The depressed

base of the median segment is smooth and shining and is

bordered at the top in the centre by a curved keel ; the de-

pression is wide, deep, and smooth. Postscutellum smootli,

shining, and finely striated in the middle at the base; the

depression l^ordered laterally by stout keels. Areola longer

than broad, rounded at the base, transverse at the apex ; its

centre bears some stout irregular striae. The posterior

median area closely, transversely, rugosely punctured, the

base with three or four short, stout, longitudinal keels; the

sides stoutly transversely striated ; tlie lateral teeth very

large, broad^ curved, and rounded at the apex. Legs fulvous
;

the coxae and trochanters more or less yellow ; the tarsi

stoutly spined. Wings hyaline, with a distinct fulvous tinge
;

the stigma fulvous, the nervures darker. Petiole smooth
and shining, except on the depressed sides of the apex, which
are punctured, the second segment strongly, the others

weakly punctured ; the gastrocoeli shallow, narrow, longish,

strongly longitudinally striated. The apex of the petiole,

the base and apex of the second and third segments narrowly,

and the base of the apical segments more broadly, black ; the

sheaths of the ovipositor fulvous, black. The four anterior

coxse are, for the greater part, pale yellow ; the posterior

have the basal two thirds yellow above. Calcaria black.

Gastrocoeli stoutly irregularly striated.

Erythrojoppa ^ lineata, sp, n.

Ferrugineous ; the ocellar region^ two broad lines on the

centre of the front, the antennae from the fourteenth joint,

a broad baud shortly below the middle of the prothorax,

the base and sides of the mesonotum and two lines in the

centre on the apical half, the space at the sides of the

scutellum, the base of the median segment narrowly, the

posterior median area, the base, top, and apex of the meso-
pleurae, and the base and lower side of the metapleurae and
the apex of the nietanotum narrowly, black. Legs coloured

like the body, the hinder tarsi black. Wings fuscous viola-

ceous, highly iridescent, the nervures and stigma black. ^

.

Length 2u mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
The face and pleurae have a faint, but distinct, yellowish

tinge. The iace and base of clypeus are sparsely punctured
;

* Eri/f]trojoppa, (."am. Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. sev. 7, vol. ix. p. 14l3.
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the front has a few transverse strise. Mesonotum closely

and rather stronj^ly punctured and thickly covered with short

fuscous puhescence. The pyramidal scutellum is more
sparsely punctured and is covered with long pale fuscous

hair; on its sides are two or three longitudinal keels or striae.

The basal half of the postscutelium is closely longitudinally

striated. Median segment closely and strongly punctured^

except the areola, which is smooth and shining ; the posterior

median area is coarsely transversely striated, more regularly

at the base than elsewhere ; in the centre is a stout longi-

tudinal keel. Mesopleurse closely punctured, except on the

apex above, where it is smooth. The spiracular area, behind

the spiracles, coarsely obliquely striated ; the metapleurse

strongly and closely punctured, the punctures running into

striations. Abdomen uniformly coloured ; the postpetiole

obliquely stoutly striated in the middle; the segments are

closely and uniformly punctured ; the basal half of the

second is stoutly, longitudinally, closely striated ; the gastro-

coeli smooth, with curved stout strise on the basal half.

May be known from E. ferruyinea by the abdomen being

entirely ferruginous.

Layenesta ferrvyinea, Cam.*

The male of this species agrees with the female in colo-

ration. It has a long and narrow abdomen, as in Erythro-
jojjpa ferruyinea, with which species it agrees closely in form
and coloration. It may be known easily from the latter

by the flat, not pyramidal^ scutellum. The autennse are

serrate.

[To ba continued.]

XXI.

—

So)ne Observations on British Freshioater Harpactids.
By Thomas Scott, F.L.S.

Since tlie publication of the Monograph of the free and
seniiparasitic Copepoda of the British Islands by Professor
G. is. Brady—a work which gave a fresh impetus to the
study of these interesting organisms and which is indispens-
able to those who desire to become familiar -with the group

—

greater attention has been devoted to the examination of the
freshwater forms, and a number of rare and, in some cases,

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. vii. p. 377.
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XXX.—Bhynchotal Notes.— XVI. Heteroptera : Family
Reduviida3 (continued), Apioinerina?, Harpactorinaj, and
Nabinse. By W. L. Distant.

[Concluded from p. 213.]

Genus Cydnocoris.

Cydnocoris gilvus.

Myocoris gilvus, Burm. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1838, p. 104.

Iteduvius erythrhim, Walk, Cat. Het. vii. p. 200. n. 62 (1873).

Cydnocoris tabularis, sp. n.

Sanguineous ; antennte, eyes and a transverse line between
tliem, anterior margin and angles of anterior pronotal lobe,

a spot on anterior lateral margins and two large discal spots
to posterior pronotal lobe, a basal spot to scutellura, membrane,
apex of rostrum, transverse sublateral spots to sternum and
abdomen, a central spot to meso- and metasterna, a double
series of discal segmental abdominal spots, and legs (ex-
cluding bases of femora) black. Anterior lobe of pronotum
strongly sulcate, membrane passing abdominal apex.

Var.—Femora (excluding apices) sanguineous.
Long. 15 millim.

IJab. Malay Archipelago: Batchian, Gilolo (Wallace),
Ternate (/. J. Walker, Brit. Mus.).

Ann. db Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xi. 18
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XLIx''.

—

On some new Genera and Species of Parasitic and
Fossorial Hymenoptera from the Khasia Hills, Assam.
By P. Cameron.

[Coucluded from p. 18o.]

li E RE S I A R C H 1 \ I.

geii. nov.

Mandibles toothless, becoming gradually narrowed. La-
brum large. Antennte dilated beyond the middle. Scutellum
flat, not margined. Median segment areola:ed ; the areola

open at the base, about three times longer than broad ;

spiracles linear. Abdomen 'svith seven segments, narrow,
long ; its apical segment bluntly rounded, large, not narrowed
below ; the sheath of the ovipositor projecting, pilose; the

ventral keel extends to the end of the third segment. Areolet

5-angled, narrowed above. Clypeus broad, its apex trans-

verse. Occiput rounded inwardly, not distinctly margined.

The abdomen is longer and narrower than usual, and is of

almost equal width to the penultimate segment ; it has a cylin-

drical appearance; the pygidium is semicircularly depressed

between the cerci. Head larger than usual, as wide as the

mesothorax. The apex of the hind femora reaches to the

middle of the third abdominal segment. The middle abdo-

minal segments pi'oject at the apices below.

A genus easily known by the large head, unidentate man-
dibles, and long, narrow, cyhndrical abdomen.

Ncenaria grandiceps, sp. n.

Black ; the face, clypeus, labrura, inner orbits narrowly,

the outer narrowly above, the base of the mandibles, a line

on the pronotum, two short lines on the me^onotum, the

scutellar keels, the scutellum broadly laterally, postscutellum,

a square mark enclosing the spiracles on the metanotum, a

larger mark on the apex extending on to the spiracular area,

base of pronotum, the lower half of the propleune at the base,

the lower half of the mesopleurse in the middle, a line, gradu-

ally narrowed below, on the metapleurse under the wings, and
two irregular marks on the apex of the sternum, pale yellow.

The four apical segments of the abdomen have a bluish hue,

the apex of the petiole broadly, two large conical marks on
the apex of the second segment, a large triangular one ou
the side of the third, a much smaller one rounded and
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narrowed at the base, a narrow line on the apex of the fourth

and fiftli, a broader one on the sixth, and a still broader one
on the seventh^ yellow. The four front legs pallid yellow,

the tibiae and tarsi lined with black, the middle and hinder

femora black, and the hinder coxse yellow at the apex above
and below. Wings hyaline, with a fulvous tint, especially

at the base ; the areolet is much narrowed above ;
the stigma

fuscous. ? .

Length 20 mm.
Hab. Kliasia Hills. Coll. Rotliney.

Joints 8-16 of antenniB white. Face and clypeus closely

])unctured, the former covered with short, the latter

with longer white hair. Thorax closely punctured. Scu-
lellum slightly convex, its sides with a perpendicular slope.

The basal half of the areola is transversely shagreened,
tlie apical deeply furrowed laterally ; the posterior median
area stoutly, irregularly, transversely reticulated. The petiole

is stoutly keeled down the sides, its middle irregularly

]junctured, the postpetiole closely punctured ; the second
and third segments longitudinally striated in the middle at

the base. Gastrocoeli smooth, deep, punctured on the outer

side above.

Cliiuglas varipes, sp. n.

Black ; the inner orbits narrowly, the outer broadly on
the lower half, the face, except for a bell-shaped black mark
in the centre, which follows the shape of the clypeus, the

palpi, a line on the pronotum, a similar line on the lower
edge of the propdeurae, the tegulse, tubercles, a large mark
(rounded below) on the lower half of the mesopleurse, two
short lines on the mesonotum, the scutellums, two large

marks, extending on to the pleurae, on the apex of the median
segment, the apex of the postpetiole, two large marks on
the apex of the second segment, two smaller narrower ones
on the apex of the third, the apices of the fourth, fifth, and
sixth, and the whole of the seventh, the ventral fold and the

apices of the ventral segments, pale yellow. Legs rufous
;

the anterior and the base of the tibicC paler, more yellowish

in tint ; the four anterior coxae and trochanters and the

basal joint of the hinder trochanters yellow, the hinder tarsi

and the apices of the anterior blackish. Wings hyaline, the

stigma fuscous, the nervures darker. Antenna with a broad
white band in the middle, the top of the band marked with
black. $ .

Length 13 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Ixothnev.
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Head thickly covered with white pubescence below the

antenna ; the face and, to a less extent, the clypeus punc-
tured ; the front closely, finely, transversely striated in the

middle, its sides sparsely punctured. The median segment
is more closely and strongly punctured than the mesopleurae,

the areola is irregulai'ly reticulated, most strongly on the

apex ; the apical slope is irregularly striated, the striae

running into reticulations on the sides. Postpetiole ob-

scurely, finely, longiludinally striated in the middle ; the

second and third segments are closely and distinctly punctured
in the middle; the gastrocoeli are stoutly striated at the base.

This is a smaller species than the tvpe of the genus

(C. nigrijes, Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist., Feb. 1902, p. 152),

and may be easily separated from it by the rufous legs.

Algathia * albitarsis, sp. n.

Black ; the face, clypeus, a band on the middle of the

upper inner orbits (narrowed obliquely on the lower half),

an oval mark on the lower edge of the outer orbits, the edge

of the pronotum behind, the scutellum, except at the base,

the postscutellum, two large marks on the sides of the apex

of the median segment, covering the spines above, the base

of the pronotum, a small mark on the apex of the propleurje

behind, and the tubercles, white ; the apex of the first abdo-

minal segment, the base of the second, its apex more broadly,

and the apex of the third segment, yellow, tinged with fulvous
;

the apical two segments clear pale yellow. The four front

coxae and trochanters are white, the rest of the legs fulvous,

except the apices of the tarsi, which are black ; the hinder

legs rufous, their coxae black, broadly white above and dull

rufous at the base below ; the trochanters on the outer side,

the apex of the femora, of the tibiae, and the basal joint of

the tarsi, black ; the rest of the tarsi white. Wings hyaline,

the stigma and nervures black. Antennae black, the scape

beneath and a band in the middle white. ^ •

Length 10-11 mm.
Hub. Assam,

Algathia khasiana, sp. n.

Black ; the face, clypeus, mandibles, the inner eye-orbits to

the lower ocellus, a mark, longer than broad, behind the

posterior, the outer orbits on the lower two thirds (narrow
above, broad below), the malar space, the tegulte, a naiTow
line on the pronotum, a broader one on the lower edge of

* Algathia, Cam. Zeits. f. Hvm. u. Dipt. 1S02, p 392.
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the propleurse^ the tubercles, the lower third of the meso-
pleurse, the scutellum, postscutelhim, the outer arese on the

apex of the metauotum, the yellow extending on to the

metapleuroe on the lower edge, lemon -yellow. Legs rufous
;

the four front coxse and trochanters pale yellow; the hinder

coxje black, marked with obscure rufous on the inner side

;

the apex of the hinder femora black ; the hinder tarsi white,

the basal joint black. Wings hyaline, the nervures and

stigma black. The antennae longer than the body ; black,

the scape yellowish ; the flagellum with a broad white

ring. S
Length 7 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothuey.

Head closely punctured, the clypeus almost smooth
;
there

is a short wide furrow below the ocelli. Thorax closely

])uncturcd ; the base of the metanotum and the areola

.--mopth ; the rest of the metanotum and the spiracular area

closely transAcrsely punctured. Abdomen black: the apex

of the first segment yelloAv ; the apex of the second broadly

rufous, and with a narrow yellowish line on the end; the apex

of the third is narrowly rufous, and there is a large rufous

mark on the apical half of the segment on the sides ; the

last segment is white, as is the case with all the species of

this genus. The second and third segments are closely

punctured ; the second in the centre is closely, irregularly,

and finely reticulated. The areola is wider than long, and is

broadly rounded backwards at the base and apex.

Myermo * fumipennis, sp. n.

Black, shining ; the sides of the face broadly to the base

of the mandibles, the sides of the clypeus broadly, the mark
extending upwards to the outer side and above the fovese, the

malar space, the upper inner orbits (more broadly above than

below), a line on the upper edge of the prouotum, a narrower

one on the lower edge of the propleurse, the tegulse, tubercles,

a large, oblique mark (narrowed and rounded at the apex)

below the middle of the mesopleurpe, the scutellum, post-

scutelhmi, a large mark (obliquely narrowed beliind) on the

sides of the median segment and enclosing the spiracles, the

apical half of the postpetiole, and a mark more or less

narrowed inwardly on the sides of the abdominal segments,

pale yellow. Wings fuscous violaceous, iridescent, the stigma

and nervures black. Legs black, the greater part of the

* Mi/c))no, Cam. Ann. & Mag. >"at. Hist. .-er. 7, \u. p. o2o.
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four anterior femora and the four anterior tibiae in front

pallid yellow. J"

.

Length 17-18 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Antennae serrate towards the apex^ the eleA'enth to

seventeenth joints white below. Face and cly])eus closely

punctured; the apex of the clypcns more sparsely. Meso-
notum closely and distinctly punctured. Median segment
more coarsely punctured than the rest ; the areola is more
or less coarsely reticulated and stoutly, irregularly, longi-

tudinally striated ; the posterior median area is coarsely,

irregularly, transversely striated ; the outer areee are coarsely

reticulated. Pleurse strongly and closely punctured. Post-

petiole smooth ; its base in the middle closely longitudinally

striated. The marks on the abdominal segments are larger

and more narrowed on the inner side on the second and
third ; the marks on the last segment are small and longer

than broad.

Myermo macuIUursis, sp. n.

Length 15-16 mm. ? S •

Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
This species is identical in the coloration of the body

with M. fumipennis, but the legs are more widely marked
with yellow, and, more particularly, there is a broad white
band near the base of the tibiae ; otherwise the two may be
known by the form of the areola: m fumipennis its apex is

roundly bent inwardly ; in the present species it is transverse,

and it is finely and closely punctured throughout, and is

without any striations ; the posterior median area is closely

rugosely punctured, not stoutly transversely striated.

There may be two small marks on the mesonotum ; all

the tibiae have a broad white band near the base; the basal

joint of all the tarsi is broadly white, and the other joints

may be marked Avith white ; the wings are clearer, more
hyaline than in fumipjennis^ the stigma is testaceous ; the

gastrocoeli are not so strongly punctured, and the striae are

fewer, weaker, and more curved. The white ring on the

antennae wide. Eaceand clypeus rather strongly punctured
;

the front and vertex alutaceous, opaque ; the clypeus edged
with black. Mandibles white at the base, the middle rufous,

the apex black. Palpi white. Thorax alutaceous. Scutellum
sparsely and not very distinctly punctured; the median
segment is more strongly punctured than the mesonotum,
especially on the sides ; the areola is broader than long
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and is bluntly rounded behind. Pleurse alutaceous, except

under the hind wings, where there is a smooth spot of

plumbeous hue.

Pn E U S Tl C I.

Pedalma, gen. nov.

Areolet irregular in shape, triangularly produced below;

the apical nervure faint ; stigma elongate. Apical tooth of

mandibles elongate. Metathoracic arese undefined ; the

areola twice longer than broad, its apical keel indistinct ; the

spiracles small, round. Abdomen twice the length of the

thorax; the petiole long, narrow, the apex slightly dilated,

curved ; the small round spiracles are placed near the apex,

behind the middle of postpetiole. Gastrocoeli shallow.

Ovipositor short, hardly projecting.

This genus cannot well be confounded with any of the

genera with circular metathoracic spiracles. The apex of the

cl\ peus is rounded ; its sides at the top are widely and
deeply depressed ; the eyes are margined on the inner side;

the wings are short, reaching only to the apex of the third

abdominal segment; the transverse basal nervure is inter-

stitial ; the base of the second abdominal segment is de-

pressed ; the apical nervures in the hind wings are indistinct,

almost obsolete.

The long tricoloured abdomen and the short wings give

this inject a rather noteworthy appearance.

Fedalma tricolor, sp. n.

Black ; the petiole and basal half of the second abdominal

segment bright red ; the third and the aj)ices of the apical

three segments are yellow ; the front legs testaceous, their

coxae and trochanters pale yellow, as are also the middle

trochanters and coxae; the hinder coxre rufous; the rest of

the hinder legs broken off. "\Mngs clear hyaline, the stigma

and nervures testaceous. ? .

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennae long, black, the basal two joints and a broad

band on the middle yellowish white. Pace, front, and vertex

closely and distinctly punctured, the clypeus smooth, almost

impunctate ; the lower part of the front with stout, straight,

transverse strise, separated in the middle by a longitudinal one.

Tiiorax closely punctured, the metathorax thickly covered

with short white hair; it is elongate, and its apex has an
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oblique slope ; from the middle of tlie areola a transverse
keel runs to join a longitudinal one placed inside the spiracles.

There is a short shallow furrow on the sides of the meso-
sternum at the base; the sternal furrow is wide at the
apex. Petiole smooth and shining ; the red base of the
second abdominal segment is closely, distinctly, and longi-

tudinally striated; the black part is strongly aciculated.

Fossores.

Ampulex montana, sp. n.

Length 16 mm. ? .

Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
This species agrees closely with A. trigona, Cam., in size

and coloration, and in having the head obhquely narrowed
behind the eyes^ but may be known from it as follows :

—

The upper third of the mesopleuras coarsely deeply puuc-
tured ; the sides of the mediau segment closely, distinctly,

tr.tusversely striated ; the vertex not distinctly furrowed
in the middle behind montana.

The upper tldrd of the mesopleuras not distinctly punc-
tured ; the sides of the median segment not closely,

regularly, transversely striated ; the vertex distinctly and
deeply furrowed in the middle behind tvujona^ Cam.

Antennse entirely black ; the third joint nearly as long as

the following two united. Head green with bluish tints
;

the sides and apex of the clypeus and its central keel black.

There is an oblique irregular row of punctures on the sides

of the vertex ; the antennal tubercles are large, and their

keels extend halfway up the front ; between them is an
elongated tubercle. The clypeus has a row of punctures

near the apex ; its middle at the apex is bluntly rounded,

with a shallow rounded incision on either side. The head

is distinctly obliquely narrowed behind the eyes. Prouotum
large ; the apical part somewhat longer than the width at

the base ; smooth, the base depressed in the middle and with

a distinct longitudinal furrow on the basal half. Mesonotum
smooth in the middle; the sides with some large scattered

punctures. Behind the scutellum is a row of stout longi-

tudinal keels, which are weaker in the middle than on the

sides. Median segment completely transversely striated ; the

striae on the outer edge stouter than on the rest of the

segment; the apex is smooth; the three central keels reach

to this smooth part ; the apical slope is transversely striated

in the centre ; the sides and top are irregvdarly striated-

reticulated. The up[;er part of the mcsopleuric from abo\e
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and is bluntl}' rounded behind. Pleurse alutaceous, except

under the hind wings, where there is a smooth spot of

plumbeous hue.

P N E u s T I c I

,

Pedalma, gen. nov.

Areolet irregular in shape, triangularly produced below;

the apical nervure faint ; stigma elongate. Apical tooth of

mandibles elongate. Metathoracic areae undefined ; the

areola twice longer than broad, its apical keel indistinct ; the

spiracles small, round. Abdomen twice the length of the

thorax; the petiole long, narrow, the apex slightly dilated,

curved ; the small round spiracles are placed near the apex,

behind the middle of postpetiole. Gastrocoeli shallow.

Ovijjositor short, hardly projecting.

This genus cannot well be confounded with any of tlie

genera with circular metathoracic spiracles. The apex of the

cl} pens is rounded ; its sides at the top are widely and

deeply depressed ; the eyes are margined on the inner side;

the wings are short, reaching only to the apex of the third

abdominal segment ; the transverse basal nervure is inter-

stitial ; the base of the second abdominal segment is de-

pressed ; the apical nervures in the hind wings are indistinct,

almost obsolete.

The long tricoloured abdomen and the short wings give

this insect a rather noteworthy appearance.

Fedalma tricolor, sp. n.

Black ; the petiole and basal half of the second abdominal

segment bright red ; the third and the apices of the apical

three segments are yellow ; the front legs testaceous, their

coxse and trochanters pale yellow, as are also the middle

trochanters and coxse; the hinder coxse rufous; the rest of

the hinder legs broken off. "\Mngs clear hyaline, the stigma

and nervures testaceous. ? .

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennte long, black, the basal two joints and a broad

band on the middle yellowish white. Face, front, and vertex

closely and distinctly punctured, the clypeus smooth, almost

impunctate ; the lower part of the front with stout, straight,

transverse striae, separated in the middle by a longitudinal one.

Thorax closely punctured, the metathorax thickly covered

with short white hair; it is elongate, and its apex has an
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oblique slope ; from the middle of the areola a ti'xinsverse

keel runs to join a longitudinal one placed inside the spiracles.

There is a short shallow furrow on the sides of the meso-
sternum at the base; the sternal furrow is wide at the
apex. Petiole smooth and shining ; the red base of the
second abdominal segment is closely, distinctly, and longi-

tudinally striated; the black part is strongly aciculated.

Fossores.

Anipulex montana, sp. n.

Length 16 mm. ? .

Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
This species agrees closely with A. trigona, Cam., in size

and coloration, and in having the head obHquely narrowed
behind the eyes, but may be known from it as follows :

—

The upper third of the mesopleurse coarsely deeply punc-
tured ; the sides of the mediau segment closely, distinctly,

transversely striated ; the vertex not distinctly furrowed
in the middle behind montana.

The upper third of the mesopleurae not distinctly pimc-
tured

; the sides of the median segment not closely,

regularly, transversely striated ; the vertex distinctly and
deeply furrowed in the middle behind trujona^ Cam.

Antennae entirely black ; the third joint nearly as long as

the following two united. Head green with bluish tints
;

the sides and apex of the clypeus and its central keel black.

There is an oblique irregular row of punctures on the sides

of the vertex ; the antennal tubercles are large, and their

keels extend halfway up the front ; between them is an
elongated tubercle. Tlie clypeus has a row of punctures

near the apex ; its middle at the apex is bluntly rounded,

with a shallow rounded incision on either side. The head
is distinctly obliquely narrowed behind the eyes. Pronotum
large ; the apical part somewhat longer than the width at

the base ; smooth, the base depressed in the middle and with

a distinct longitudinal furrow on the basal half. Mesonotuni
smooth in the middle ; the sides with some large scattered

punctures. Behind the scutellum is a row of stout longi-

tudinal keels, which are weaker in the middle than on the

sides. Median segment completely transversely striated ; the

striae on the outer edge stouter than on the rest of the

segment ; the apex is smooth ; the three central keels reach

to this smooth part ; the apical slope is transversely striated

in the centre ; the sides and top are irregularly striated-

reticulated. The upper part of the mcsopleune from abo\e
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central furrow at tb.e apex are some broad furrows. The
sternal process is widely divergent ; the lobes longish^ nar-

rowed and widely hollowed in the middle. The coxse,

trochanters, the fore femora, and the tibiae behind are green;

the apex of the fore femora and the tibiae are rufous in

front ; the tibial and tarsal spines are rufous ; the tarsal

joints become gradually wider towards the apex, the pad

reaches to the middle of the joint ; the inner tooth of the

claw is shorter and thicker than the outer. Wings smoky
fuscous, clearer towards the apex ; the nervures and stigma

fuscous, testaceous towards the apex ; there are only two
transverse cubital nervures ; the apical nervure on the radial

cellule is broadly rounded and is united to the second trans-

verse cubital; the appendicular cellule is open at the apex;

the first recurrent nervure is received in the middle, the

second in front of the middle of the cellule. Abdomen
blue at the base, dark green in the centre, darker towards the

apex ; the second segment is wider at the base than at the

apex, its length is not quite double the width at the apex.

A distinct species. Characteristic is the row of squarish

arose bordering the apex of the median segment and the

interstitial second transverse cubital nervure.

Aiyijmle.v jnlosa, Cam.*

This species appears to be the Qommonest form in

Assam. The females vary from 15-25 mm. in length; the

males also vary greatly in length, some being as small as

11 mm. The males are densely pilose like the females, and
have the labrum and the greater part of the mandibles

testaceous. Most of the males have the median segment
and the abdomen for the greater part purple. The basal

two segments are punctured all over, but not very closely;

the apical segments are more closely rugosely punctured.

The head is rather strongly punctured and, as usual, is

obliquely narrowed behind the eyes.

The wings in both sexes vary in tint, ranging from light

to dark smoky; the nervures may be black or luscous ; and
the first transverse cubital nervure may be complete, indicated

at the top and bottom only, or completely obliterated. A
few examples show distinct brassy tints on the head and
thorax. In the larger males there is a more or less well-

defined longitudinal furrow in the middle of the head. The
pleurae and breast in the males are thickly covered with

* Ar.n. & Mag. Nat. Hi.st. ?er. 7, vol. v. p. 37.
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soft white pubescence. The species in both sexes is much
more thickly pubescent than any of the other Indian species

;

and the antennae are also lonsrer than usual.

Discolia erythropoda, sp. n.

Black ; the front, vertex, a line on the upper outer eye-

orbits, the sides of the metanotum, two small marks on the

first and the greater part of the second and third abdominal
segments above, lemon-yellow; the legs dai'k red and
covered with reddish hair ; the hair on the head, thorax,

base of abdomen, and its ventral surface reddish; on the

rest of the abdomen the hair is black : the wings fulvo-

hyaline, darker and deeper in tint along the costa ; in the

centre, near the apex, is a longish fuscous cloud ; the stigma

and nervures dark fulvous. ? .

Length 24-26 mm.
Hab. Khasia. C<j11. Rothncy.

Front and vertex shining, iinpunctate ; the centre of the

face is raised, surrounded by a smooth shining line, which
is broadly rounded above. Mesonotum smooth and shining,

rather strongly irregularly punctured round the edges. Scu-
tellum sparsely punctured. Metanotum punctured somewhat
closely, but not strongly, except on the centre at the base.

The second dorsal segment of the abdomen is narrowly
bordered with black at the base, more broadly at the

apex ; on the sides, united to the last by a narrow neck,

is an irregular black mark ; the third segment at the base

and apex is irregularly lined with black, and the basal band
projects in the centre, the projection becoming gradually

narrowed towards the apex ; the apical three segments
are thickly covered with long black hair. ? .

The male has the clypeus, except for a triangular black
mark in the middle, the eye-incision, a large broad mark
on the pronotum, two large marks on the base of the

second abdominal segment, and the greater part of the third,

lemon-yellow. The legs are coloured as in the female ; the

cosse and trochanters are black; the antennae are entirely

black ; the median segment wants the large lateral yellow
marks found in the female ; the apical streak seen in the

female wings is absent, and the fulvous tint is almost absent,

except along the fore margin, in the wings; the hair on the
thorax is pale. The tegulse in both sexes are rufous; the

scape may be rufous in the female; and the ventral surface

is entirely black. The base of the petiole has a straight
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oblique slope. In fresh examples probably the whole of the

mesonotum would be covered with reddish pubesceuce.

Belongs to the group oi Discolia histrionica, F.

Tiphia Rothneyi, sp. n.

Black ; the wings fuscous violaceous ; the pro- and meso-

pleuree smooth, impunctate; the postscutellura smooth,

distinctly furrowed down the centre ; the central keel ou

the median segment indistinct on the apical half of' the

segment. $

.

Length 16-17 mm.
Hab. Khasia. Coll. Rothney.
Head above the antenuse coarsely punctured, shining ; the

clypeus closely punctured, its apex smooth and with a

rounded incision. Pronotum coarsely punctured ; the apex

and the basal slope smooth. Mesoaotum in the middle

coarsely punctured ; the scutellum with a row of large punc-

tures round the sides and apex, and with a few punctures in

the middle. Postscutellum smooth and deeply furrowed

down the middle. ^ledian segment opaqite, shagreened
;

there are three keels, the middle keel interrupted beyond
the middle; the apex depressed and striated behind the keel.

Pro- and mesopleurse smooth, shining, and almost glabrous
;

the basal half of the metapleurse smooth, the apical closely

punctured. Abdomen shining ; there is a row of punctures on
the apex of the first, and an interrupted one on the base of the

second segment, which is depressed ; the third, fourth, and
fifth segments are minutely punctured, except in the middle;

the apices of the dorsal segment and the greater part of

the pygidium bear long fuscous pubescence; the ventral

segments fringed with long white hair.

Characteristic of this species are the smooth impunctate

pro- and mesopleurae and the smooth deeply furrowed post-

scutellum. It comes close to T. fumipennis, Sm., from

Borneo, which may be known from it by the mandibles

being entirely ferruginous, by the pro- and mesopleura? being

distinctly punctured and thickly covered with longish white

pubescence, and by the postscutellum not being furrowed.

In T. fumipennis the median segment is opaque ; the surface

is strongly and closely aciculatid, more strongly at the base

than at the apex; the central keel does not reach to the

apex of the basal part of the metanotum, on either side of

it is an irregular, waved, longitudinal keel ; on the apical

third some stout irregularly curved keels which almost form

reticulations ; there is a distinct keel above the antennse ;
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the apex of the clypeus is smooth and has a round incision

;

the scutellum is punctured round the edges^ but the apex
itself is smooth ; the postscutellum is sparsely and more
finely punctured at the apex ; the basal halt' of the pygjidium

is closely and strongly punctured, and thickly covered with

long black hair. The hinder wings are lighter coloured than
the anterior.

T. fumipennis of Bingham (Fauna of Brit. India, Hym.
p. 58) is clearly a different species from Smith's, and probably
represents a new species.

Ceropalidae (olim PompiUdce).

The name Pompilus has been found by Mr. Wm. J. Fox
(Ent. News, xii. 1901, p. 268)—see also Mr. Wm. H.
Ashmead, Canad. Ent., April 1902, p. 79—to be preoccupied,

and its use therefore must cease in the Hymenoptera.
Mr. Ashmead has revised the classification of the family.

He has divided it into six subfamilies. His subfamily

Aporinse he divides into two tribes, the Anopliini and the

Aporini. The former he divides into thirty-one genera, and
it is practically equal to the genus Pompilus of Bingham's
' Fauna of Brit. India,' Hymen. If Mr. Ashmead's views

are to be adopted, the Indian species must be split up into a

large number of genera. If only one genus is to be used, as

in Bingham's work, then the name Anoplius, Lep., must be
adopted. Not having had time to examine the European
and Asiatic species with the aid of Mr. Ashmead's papers, I

use here the name Anoplius in the sense in which Bingham
employs Pompilus. The latter name has been in use since

1798. Its disappearance and displacement by Anoplius will

certainly cause some confusion for a time.

AnopUvs omaruSjS^. n.

Black, shining, bare ; the wings fuscous hyaline, the

stigma and nervures black, the third cubital cellule appen-

diculated. ? .

Length 10 mm.
Hab. Khasia. Coll. Rothney.

Antennae black, bare. Head shining, bare, except for a

few long black hairs on the vertex. Eyes distinctly con-
verging above; the hinder ocelli are separated from each

other by the same distance as they are from the eyes ; there

is a narrow longitudinal furrow on the lower half of the

front. Apexof clypeus transverse. Mandibles black, piceous

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist Ser. 7. Vol xi. 23
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near the apex. Palpi black. Thorax almost hare, impunc-
tate, only slightly shining. Median segment -svith a broadly

ronndcd. slope from the base to the apex. Legs black ; the

tibial and tarsal spines black, "Wings uniformly fuscous

hyaline; the stigma and nervnres black; the first transA-erse

cubital nervnre is obliquely bent above the middle, the

larger lo"n'cr part is more curved ; the second is straight and
oblique^ the pedicle is not one fourth of its length ; the

third is roundly broadly curved ; the first recurrent nervure

is received shortly beyond, the second almost in the middle

of the cellule; the accessory nervure in the hind -nings is

interstitial. Head not much developed behind the eyes;

the occiput transverse.

This species cannot ^ell be confounded -nith any of the

described species -nith petiolated third cubital cellule. The
second and third cubital cellules at the bottom are almost

equal in length; the apical abdominal segments are sparsely

covered with long black hairs. There are indications ef

silvery pubescence on the body.

Anoplius icades, sp. n.

Black ; the basal two segments of the abdomen rufo-

tcstaceous ; the four anterior coxae beneath, the clypeus,

and the lower inner orbits pale yellowish white ; the wings
hvaline, their apical third smoky, the ncrviu'cs and stigma

black. S •

Length 8 mm.
Hab. Assam.
Antennse stout; the joints not dilated beneath, those of

the flagellum fuscous beneath. Head black, covered with a

white pile ; the clypeus and the inner orbits opposite the

antennae pale yellowish white. ^Mandibles pale yellowish

white, their apices piceous ; the palpi dark fuscous. Ocelli

in a triangle ; the hinder separated from the eyes by a dis-

tinctly greater distance than they are from each other. The
thorax is covered with a Mhite pile ; the sides and base of

the prothorax are narrowly pale testaceous. The median
segment has a gradually rounded slope. Legs black ; the

four anterior coxse are pale yellow beneath ; the four anterior

femora and tibiae are more or less testaceous in front; the

hinder femora are brownish towards the apex ; the spurs are

black. Wings hyaline, iufuscated from the base of the

stigma; the extreme apex is slightly paler in tint; the

second and third cubital cellules are equal in length above

and below ; the first transverse cubital nervure is broadly
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roundly curved^ the second is slightly curved, the third is

oblique ; the first recurrent nervure is recei\ ed shortly beyond,
the second shortly behind, the middle of the cellule. The
basal segment of the abdomen and the greater part of the
second are rufo-testaceous ; the other segments have the
apices narrowly pale testaceous.

The apex of the clypeus is transverse in the middle, with
the sides broadly rounded ; the accessory nervure in the
hind wings is interstitial.

In Bingham's arrangement (Faun. Brit. Ind., Hym p. 1 18)
this species would come in near acceptus, Sm,

Anoplius stijrus, sp. n.

Black ; the lower two thirds of the inner and outer orbits,

the apical half of the clypeus, a narrow interrupted line on
the apex of the pronotum, the greater part of the frontal

keel, and the basal fourth of the hinder femora on the outer

side yellow ; the wings hyaline, the apex smoky, the stigma
and nervures fuscous. J .

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Assam.
Head smooth and shining, not developed behind the eyes,

which distinctly converge above; a distinct furrow extends
from the ocelli halfway down the front. There is a longish

stout keel between the antenna, which is yellow on the lower

part. Apex of clypeus rounded. The fiagellum of the

antennae yellow in the middle beneath. Thorax pruinose;

the postscutelluni, the base in the middle, and the sides of

the median segment covered thickly with longish white

pubescence. Legs black, the calcaria pale, the spines black.

The second cubital cellule at the top is one third longer

than the third ; both the recurrent nervures are received

shortly beyond the middle of the cellule.

The palpi are pale testaceous. Comes near to P. macu-
lipeSj Smith. Characteristic is the stout antennal keel.

Anoplius aturgates, sp. n.

Black ; the wings fuscous violaceous, with semihyalinc

patches ; the third cubital cellule at the top more than
half the length of the second, below not quite double its

length. ? .

Length 13 mm.
Hah. Khasia. Coll. llothney.

Entirely black and covered with a silvery pile. Front
indistinctly furrowed down the centre. Median segment
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uith a gradually rounded slope from the base to the apex

;

the base distinctly depressed in the middle. The apical

abscissa of the radius is slightly roundly carved downwards
towards the apex ; the second cubital cellule at the top

is one third longer than the third above and below ; the

first transverse cubital nervure is roundly curved, the top

with a more oblique slope than the lower part ; the third

has a gradually rounded slope ; the first recurrent nervure
is received near the base of the apical third of the cellule,

the second near the middle ; the basal cellule in the fore

Mings is almost hyaline, the rest uniformly fuscous violaceous

;

the hinder wings are almost hyaline, darker towards the

apex.

Comes near to P. parenthope, Cam., which may be separated

from it thus :

—

The second and third cubital cellules below almost
equal in length ; above the second is distinctly

more than double the length of the third ; the
wings dark fuscous violaceous throughout; the
median segment furrowed in the middle

;

the long spur of the hinder tibiae not reaching
to the middle of the metatarsus parthenope^ Cam.

The second cubital cellule below one third shorter

than the third, above not double its length
;

the wings not uniformly fuscous violaceous

;

the median segment not furrowed in the
middle ; the long spur of the hinder tibiae

reaching to the middle of the metatarsus .... atargates.

Vespidae.

Rhynchium ctirvimaculatum, sp. n.

Black ; the scaj)e of the antennae beneath, a mark over and
between the antennae, a curved almost interrupted mark on
the top of the clypeus, an interrupted mark rounded behind
on the pronotum, an irregular mark on the mesopleurfe below
the tegulse, a transverse mark on the base o£ the post-

scutellum, the sides of the metanotum to the teeth and
narrow bands, somewhat interrupted in the middle, on the
apices of the basal two abdominal segments, yellow. Legs
black, the apex of the four hinder femora broadly rufous.

AYiugs fuscous violaceous. ? .

Length 23 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Front closely and strongly rugosely reticulated, the

vertex more widely and irregularly punctured ; in the centre
behind is a curved, deep, smooth depression. Clypeus longi-

tudinally rugosely punctured, the punctures longer than
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broad and larger in its centre ; the apex is depressed, irre-

gularly punctured, and with a rounded incision in the middle.

Mesouotum rugosely reticulated; the scutellum more strongly

rugosely reticulated ; the postscutellum coarsely longi-

tudinally striated. ]\Iediau svgment reticulated above ; the

centre with curved striae, the bottom alutaceous; the central

keel is triangularly cleft and has a keel in the centre of the

fork. Pi"o- and mesopleurse rugosely reticulated ; there is a

longitudinal depression in the middle, which bears six per-

pendicular keels. The base and lower part of the metapleurse
smooth, the rest reticulated. The basal segments of the

abdomen closely, but not very strongly, punctured ; the

third, fourth, and fifth are more strongly and deeply punc-
tured than the basal ; the apical sparsely punctured, smooth
at the apex. The basal part of the petiole beneath is coarsely,

irregularly, transversely striated; the apical smooth, bounded
behind by a transverse furrow and covered with white pile.

This is the largest of the known Indian species.

Rhynchium collinum, sp. n.

Black; the scape of the antennae below, a mark narrowed
towards the middle above, over and between the antenna, an
interrupted line on the pronotum, the greater part of the
basal half of the postscutellum, two marks on the sides of
the median segment, the lower longer and narrower than the
upper, a mark, longer and broader, in front of and below the
tegulae on the pleurae, and a yellow line, interrupted iu
the middle, on the base of the basal two abdominal segments,
yellow. Legs black, thickly covered with white pubescence

;

the extreme apex of the anterior femora, the apical third of
the middle, and almost the apical portion of the hinder half
of the posterior reddish; the apices of the tarsi rufous.
Wings fuscous violaceous. ? .

Length 17 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Front and vertex coarsely punctured, the punctures almost

forming reticulations in the centre ; they are thickly covered
\A ith long fuscous hair. Antennal keel distinct, sharp. Face
and clypeus rugosely reticulated and punctured; the apex of
clypeus projects in the middle, smooth and depressed; the
sides obhquely project. Pro- and mesonotum closely rugosely
punctured, the punctures larger and running into reticula-
tions on apex of mesonotum. The scutellum is more strongly
rugosely punctured

. The basal half of postscutellum rugosely
punctured, the apical longitudinally striated. The apical half
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of the median segment is irregularly reticulated and punc-
tured^ the rest transversely striated ; in the middle of the

area is a longitudinal stout keel. Pro- and mesopleurse

rugosely reticulated and punctured; the apical part of the

metapleurcE irregularly reticulated; the upper part of the

base smoothj the lover indistinctly and irregularly reti-

culated. The basal two abdominal segments are closely,

almost uniformly, but not deeply punctured ; the third, and
following are much more deeply punctured, the last more
irregularly than the others.

The male has the clypeus entirely yellow ; the apical

incision is wide and shallow ; the four front tibiie are marked
with yellow on the outer side, and the bands on the basal

two segments of the abdomen are united, but this may be

also the case with the female.

Apidae.

Halictus carianus, sp. n.

Black, the pubescence white ; the head and thorax closely

and strongly punctured ; the front with a narrow, not very

distinct keel; the area on metanotum stoutly longitudinally

striated ; the wings fuscous violaceous, the nervures and
stigma black. $ .

Length 8 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Head large, closely and strongly punctured, the punctures

larger on the vertex than elsewhere ; ou the clypeus they are

much sparser; the pubescence is sparse and white; the

clypeus is fringed with long bright goldeu hair. The keel

on the front is slender and is indistinct on the top. The
pronotum projects distinctly above ; its outer edge is raised

into a sharp keel; the top inside this is flat and bears some
irregular keels. The proplenrte above smooth and shining,

the rest irregularly and somewhat strongly striated. The
mcsonotum is almost rugose. Mesopleurae strongly rugosely

punctured, the punctures running into reticulations in places.

Postscutcllar region strongly rugosely punctured. The area

on the median segment is longitudinally striated ; the j)unc-

tures are stout and are clearly separated. The ajjical slope

is keeled on the top and on the sides, and there is a narrower

central keel which commences near the top ; it is aciculated

and indistinctly irregularly striated near the top. The hair

on the coxae, trochanters, and femora is long and white, on
the tibise it is black, on the underside of the tarsi it is

rufous; the spurs pale; the claws rufous. The wings are

paler at the base ; both the recurrent nervures are almost

interstitial. The hair ou the ventral surface of the abdomen
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is white, on the hack it is darker; the pygidial area is

rufous.

Comes near to H. timidus and H. gutterosus. The male
is similar ; the apical half of the clypeus is pallid yellow

;

the flagellum of the antennse is fuscous beneath. The furrow

near the base of the mesopleune is wide and stoutly striated ;

the tubercles are fringed behind with white pubescence.

This species is easily known by the violaceous wings, by
the strongly punctured head and thorax, and by the strongly

keeled prothorax and median segment.

Halictus trincomalicus, sp. n.

Dark blue, with brassy tints, thickly covered with white

pubescence ; the base of the median segment irregularly

longitudinally striated ; the apices of the abdominal seg-

ments brownish ; the anal rima dark brown ; the wings
hyaline, the stigma and nervures fuscous. ? .

Length G mm.
Hab. Trincomali, Ceylon {Col. Yerhury).

Antennae stout, black, the ai)ical joint fuscous ; the scape

shining, covered sparsely with short pale hair. Head closely

and distinctly punctured ; the face brassy and more sparsely

punctured than the rest ; the base of the clypeus more
sparsely and less strongly punctured than the apical half,

which is dark purple. Mandibles ferruginous. Front in-

distinctly keeled. Pro- and mesothorax shining, punctured,

but not strongly or closely, and thickly covered with white

hair. Median segment closely and distinctly punctured
;

the striae on the base are irregular, longitudinal in the

middle, more oblique on the sides. Legs black ; the calcaria

testaceous ; the pubescence white, on the metatarsus fulvous.

Abdomen shining, impunctate ; the apices of all the segments
brownish ; the anal rima dark brown ; the apex of the anal

segment in the centre and laterally lighter, more testaceous

in colour ; the apex bears fulvous hair.

Comes near to H. vernalis, Sm.

Muiilla acidalia, Cam.

This species was described by me in Proc. Manch. Soc.

1897, p. 56, in both sexes, from Trincomali, Ceylon, where
they were taken by Col. Yerbury. The species has been
overlooked by Bingham, who does not mention it in his

work on Indian Hymenoptera. The species is probably, as

Andre suggests (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1899, p. 34), a form of

M. ceijlanensis , Siehel & Rad., Horae Soc. Eut. Ross. vi.

p. 247, of which M. hexapos, ISauss. (also from Ceylon), is

ccrtainlv a variety.




